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ct One Dollar a. year.-Sent by mail to heavily upon the people. They will not and false numbers to many patrons In asserts cannot be built in Canada. In
any address in United States at Two be disposed to encourage a poBcy which the afternoons. The company according- another speech in 1006, delivered in the The people of Houlton, Mail

ssKtir -srrt*^:*çfüs?Æ tosnrrr^-t izgs^&terai» 2
pie of Germany are in favor of interna- exchanges nourishing noonday meals are be preserved by co-operation in defence prepared for their market,
tional peace, and their views will finttj served free. After two hours consecu- and in trade. Without adequate naval however, an agent «f the federal depart-
more and oaonj vigorous expression a;/ five work they are given a rest period of defence our ships would be liable to cap- ment of agriculture Inspected- the
the increased cost of living and the in- fifteen minutes, and the rest rooms at ture, our shores to raid, our cities to slaughter-house, and as a rest
crease in unemployment press more the exchanges are provided with com- tribute.1 The wilVof the peripte must owners’ license tflf ship meat into
hardly upon them. fbrta&le chairs, couches, magasines and prevail, but I believe it will affirm what chusetts was revoked. Naturally the

books. The yards of the exchange, are Parliament with unanimous voice has de- Houlton people are now asking whether
*A SQUARE GUY.” - turned into flower gardens, with benches clared. lt is my. own belief that a Can- meat which is not good enough for

All remittances pust be sent by post . The mourning for “Big Tim” Sullivan and swings, where the women may en- adian irait of the Imperial navy may be Massachusetts is really good enough for 
•ffice order or registered ietter, and ad- wjU not ^ as gcneral ag that for Mayor joy out-of-door life. They publish a made powerful and effective., I also be- ,hem- The result will no doubt be a>
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Gtiyno^ for exampie> because the sphere monthly magazines, have mutual asso- lin e that in any such undertaking our reform in the methods adopted by the

Correspondence must be addressed to in which the Boss operated was more dations, and pay sick, fsMent and own natural resources and raw material, butchers. By the way, what should be
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John, restricted; but it will be more intense. deatil benefit» for trie members. and above all our laboring population, ««id about the meat that is slaughtered

All letters sent to The Semi-Weekly The late mayor had the whole dty un- Among Mercantile organizations the ought to he considered and employed as f°r St. John market? r 
™egraph retu™bofCM°sn der hi, purview. Big Tim only a section work of Gimbel Bros, of Philadelphia far as may-be reasonably possible.” ’

1 * d^ired ?n ewe ?t is ü^ubUahed! of the East Side. But he knew that side is typical. They have a social secretary So far mr the reports of his Speech in The sto^comes from Charlotte county

otherwise, rejected letters are destroyed, thoroughly, and- that knowledge alone whose entire time is devoted to the Halifax on Tuesday are able to enlighten th«t the local member, haviAg been as-

•zrr re; r"--”-
L'ÏÎSSÆ. Hi*»-» * — ’< - ™- GTSwwwiwKEY: ra-ray

«an he found such conditions as *n which she is ow&frt the teach- cause the latter stood In the way of couldn’t help ourselves ; we -
nrevail there—not in heathen Canton or ers- she comes into touch with them in carrying out the 1918 policy of tribute, found when we came into power that Halifax, Sept. IT—In thé-présence of I should* refer briefly tp the tariff lcg,s. 
prevail there flot m heathen Lan ton or ... ■ , h , -. ^ ‘ , Mr Puuslev had the Cnnrtenav Tlnv over two hundred delegates from all l«tion soon to be adopted by the Vnitrd
■Bombay, in ancient Edinburgh or mod- cvery capacity—work, sickness, play, be- but Sir Wilfrid’s only crime is that he mr rugsxey pad tfle Courtenay. Bay . „.„t States. An examination of the v„,l, r.
em Glasgow, not in Naples or Rome, in 8id<* organiting thcir entertainments «id stands to-day where fié stood four year, and the other St. John harbor paff1hI CanadtaLMInuta^rs”a! W°°d “*» as,llnally ““ende.l, n,„„-ms
London or Budapest, in St Petersburg' clnbs' They have an emergency fws- ago, while Mr. Borden and his friends, works 80 flrmly nailed down that we ln* of the Canadian Manufacturers A me in tile belief that Canada rnuie nu

or -ap ’, reiersourg nu.i with nilr.„ alwavs to attendance i„ .. .„ v could not get away from them We had sedation was opened here this morning, mistake in the rejection of thrèê
or Constantinople is there so great con- p,tal wlth nurse. dway.s jn attendance. m order to make peace with their Na- t not “W trom ‘hem. We had ^ feature of the flrst business session procity agreement 1911. In Hi

.gestion and overcrowding, nor such ap- lhe lavatories, are Handsomely equiped tionalist allies- have turned a compete ta B° °“ with the work. Blame Mr. being the address of R. S. Gourlay, Tor- this I do not question the value „f p*
filing conditions in regard to lack of and on each floor thcre “* individual somersault. tiugsley for it; don’t blame us.” This onto, president of the association. market conditions, wc would have se-
li«ht onH .1, th- h„„»„ tu. lockers for the persons employed on the — ■'■ ' u <an~ confession indicates to whom the crédit President R. S. Gourlay in his ad- cured thereunder but, whereas then we
light and air in the homes of the poor. C, Dr0Tides ; U- STAflF is due for the prosecution of the great dress t0 the C. M.*A. conven- would have secured these***!

A great democrat once said that if a , ' ç , - it /-jJ™ STAGE. ,wu » 8 tion dwelt at considerable length on only in return for similar concessions
king had taken him by the hand he s^k, accident an4 death benefits for ite The stage Is popular not because it T s at this port. the tightness of the money market on our part, now we are to senim
would at once have thrust it to the fire m^'nl>ers, and «1 cases of speoal need, ministers. tp a depraved taste but be- . corresnnndMt nf * M . „ and 8P’ne of . the «*e°ries which and some of the most substantial .if

. relief in the way ai paying rent and __ > , ' n . . , , A Correspondent of the Montreal Her- have been advanced to account them without an embarrassing n.nsid-
to purify it, but the sovereign masses m jdj f , - given Perhaps one ^ 11 c^trtfclrtes to the jum of hu- a[,i challenges what he describes as ' the therefor. The war in the Balkans and eration- of any kind, 
that crowded section of the city took P wisest features of the welfare e?JOya,*t . The gTeat mass of “astoundmg assertion” of another cor- the widespread trouble, which" for a Touching on the question of imperial
“Big Tim” by thé hand and he did not of the "‘8est featurM of the wel those who patronize theatres are honest resDondent tu!t . ,, ^ . time it seemed to portend, the German defence, President Gourlay referrrei t„
hasten to wash it The refined and sen- work of thls st9re 15 the twenty muf- d h d purposes They CTave , P d t th^1 h' 9K is cheaper m war tax, prompting as it did a conceal- the joint resolution passed by the house
nasten to wasn it i ne rennen ana sen 8Uowed women employes in ■ ' purppses. xney crave Canada than in England. He says: “I ment of assets and such like causes, did in 1909 and said, “Having thus placed
s.t,ve nature of the average politician £ ^™0on. " Z " haVC * ^ a™ P^pared to prove that I can live in not, he declared satisfactorily explain ourselves on reœrd four years ago, we

revolts against this close contact of the tendency °Ugh heVC lt' Bnt’ accordlng to the London today and obtain purer and the si,tuation 80 far 88 Ca0ada is con ‘« today in the humfflating position of
masses, and their caresses are tolerated “ y 8Cne dramatic critic of the New York Post, _ nourishir a food «t at ;-««♦ corned. a nation that has pledged itself to a
only at the near approach of an election. am°”g U*°r circles t0 CO"d=m” wd,#e those who. minister to this desire for ftv- tiJn ^ ^ to the.situation here, as il «me of action and done nothing or
xj a rp* - , .. . . . . work, and a very general hesitancy on ^ ^ , ... ... nve P*r cent- fc8s 6081 than 1 “®rc in appears to me, lies in the fact that Can- next to nothing.
But Tim found this close contact agree- ^ of Ur organisations to speak ^rcation completely misinterpret it. Montreti.” This correspondent declares is financing her rapid numerical ano “If the need for action was recognized 
able; and with vision, patience and good p Jr * JL,, They mistake the eagerpess on the part hecari „t good ^ meal for thirty moterial 8”wth and development on as imperative in 1909 it is surely fM
will he set himself to lead and use and °f  ̂ m directio" *» of the public for artistic representation rJZn r.ZnJni Arrowed capital,” he raid. The wealth moreso today. With so impelling a duty
serve the nolvulot thrornr of restless and "rlfare work’ bccauae the'tcrm 18 tinc' for a desire to traffic in filth He savs- * restgurant as he o{ /0ur resources is unquestioned, bul before us we have been chagrined and
serve the polyglot throng of re*tl*ss and tured with paternalism. Nothing could . ; “ ■. . j _ ' “ 8ay*- would get m Montreal for sixty cents, that wealth has not yet been converteo humiliated by the spectacle of a noble
struggling and crowded people—the peo- bg mQre unwholesome than welfare work 1 he theatricai season is just getting and tbat board by the week is much into money, or into merchantable com- ambition converted into a foot ball of 
pie whose legitimate sovereignty was ,, .. ^ under way, and already .the standards of bheaner in London than In Montreal uiodities that can be used to pay out Party politics. The feasibility of build-
proclaimed long ago, but who have not f * * t. n t ! iTi Mdinary decency and df honest art have And yet LonZn Luor s its food sTn debts' Meanwhile ™ im“ediate re- ^inCanada all or any of the vessrU
vet Labor demands rights, not charity ; that he tw. And yet Lon, n mports lts f00d snp quirements in goods from other nations that shall constitute our contribution to

89 1181 ' ■ workers be paid enough and then left to - ** y 1 p y" plies, and imports a good deal of them are far in excess of anything we havt the defence of the empire is a mattrr
And they loved him. ‘Hunkey, ’ , ... liv they 8Cf dt- yut weight and producer. The success of the from Canada. / to pffer in return. For the twelvs which Should be left for experts to <i<-

“Dago,” “Sheeny," and those who were ... , , , ... .. “crook play’ 6f former seasons has con- * * * months ending May, the balance ol aide. That we could build them itre.
«now» by equally opprobrious names to work nav lower vinced the traffl«k"s the theatre that The president bf the Canadian Manu- trade .garnet us $327 OOOMk if we 'g* without saying, were the question of cost
,, ___ , , -,lishments doing welfare work pay lower , . . . . f»etnra«’; deelare. fb.t *>i-ck for ten years, the total adverse to be left oat of consideration. CertainSENATOR THORNE. others regarded Sullivan as a fnend. The wageg ^ thoge doing n0 welfare a market exists for stronger meat than fœtufera Association declare that they balance amounts to $1,061,000,000. Thu it is, too, that we will never have In C«n-

ex-conviet who discovers his path block- work There is no evidence at all that they have Mtherto ventured to purvey. are unalterably opposed to any general W(. have had to pay in cash, and not “da naval shipyards worthy of thcHH
The complimentary banquet tendered ed at every step, and Who with the best ,w H,„ wpl(„_ They have evidently set out to satisfy lowering in the tariff on goods of a class having the money ourselves we havt unless we sometime make a beginning

to Senator Thome Monday night was a intentions finds it impossible to get away wori_ aDDeae. to be very definitely the demand and we are now witnessing or Wnd made °r produced in Canada.” Lad to borrow^ it. you all with*! rietdt’t81’* crrdltm8
very pleasant affair In all respects. Mr. from his pakt, always secured through marUed. In most cases it grows nat- a c®”»»etmye 8trugKle in the theatre» however, that they are to thrown ^^21 byPthe mmio^ try possessed of such equipment at the
Thome possesses the confidence and the Tim’s organisation a friend, a home, a urR]jy out of the conditions. In depart- toward* the survival of the f«vor of an increase m the woollen tariff, municipal debentures by the tens ol earliest practicable date.”
îsteem of his fellow citizens regardless chance, and assistance in discouraging menl -tores in larre cities' a lunch room nastiest- Voder ^the g'uise of contribu- «nd the iron and steel schedule. Obvious- millions, and railway securities by the London Views
vf polities, and has been a vital force in struggle. He was treated according to of" W? LTnteraRy*^ eZg tio"8 % Study of the social the association wiU not pUce itself on to-ndreds of milUons onto the marlrets ^
the industrial and Commercial life of.the his present, not has past; and his spetlal buich at The place of work is out of evU’ plays have thrown ou the stage record at thl8 meeting in favor of an, ™ events it could only dcndent°l^f1^t"r17"gA S?Dadian^^P
*ty for many years. He ha. quMitles given a wider sphere and more f mCrlL is main-' whleh are abomtoafcde to their theme and increrae in the British preference, such1 ti^UU ^r eradS. Clg
had faith in SL John and its Murefâ^ totelligent'dlrectron. Nationality did not mined. Where ituffs are manufae- “W more abomtoabie to their intention” «• is asked We by the Gram Grower»’, abroad* would approach its limit, and «.d The Tariff” discussed the conven-

In the future of New Brunswick and count. Former history or opinion did tured the demand is tor cleanliness- an- Thc PurPMt oft those who exploit the Association. The "Canadian correspond- iBjwst jrear theinevia le Bpp8”^ tion now pioceeding at Halifax, N—6. 
the Maritime Provinces Indeed fits' not matter * f ° “ “'“mmess, ac ■ , ^ , ent of the London Times says that there f»PPhes were to l»rt shut off, carry- and refers to the meeting of 190È alf

' ; t MBri^ime Provinces. Indeed, hts not matter. eordingly dining-rooms are provided and - - wfil be â revision of the tariff to Canada 1?* ch“îges had. ltU1 to ^ met and the memorable stand tiie association
< ,atest word after having made another «.Indian and Negr0- §axon and Celt, employes are required to ekt their lunch art' They completely disregard both art wiU be a revision of the tariff isiLapada th,; result was tight money.

of western Canada is that in his Teuton and Latin Md G&k outride the place of work. “d ii,e”and tWnk »f nothtog but P~- ^ Banfcl " ^
opinion the opportunities are quite as Mere surface shadow and sunshine, . According to this report it is fair to Bt8' » the money changers succeed in  ̂ Since the commencement of this stain-
good in the eastern as in the western while the sounding unifies all.” say that much of the work done to this profanng the temple of flit in New • y * * ; W" gency a good deal of criticism has been
provinces, and he would therefore en- Su,jyftn boufld (hem a], intimately to. line is by employers of public spirit;who York they wUl succeed all over the ^ vety natable lHCTease ^ levelled against our banks for theirjd-
Courage our young iqen to remain in the reroimiae their resDonsibilitv to society uni°*- ^«•hions soon travel from New __j rnmumftitHn nt failure to provide the funds nec-
ï?ARt »nri Knvp « nnrtift the» crylAnrliri Ao ^ethcr» and would not tolerate divisive recogni*e their responsibility to society Ofihknsh manufacture and consumption of liquor essary for the business of the country,
East and have a part lfc the splendid de- fiameg br #vîalye purposes> and y he and try to crystallise In their own miU ^ W Oshkosh. ^ ___________ in Canada is partly accounted for by in- To say that they have refused to pro-

E nsrs .«*,m —• tta «EESHBS.Er rr--V ss-ss.siate's s.vnüt'city have been concerned he has been Hg fo(jjid treasure in that which humanity or altruism of the employer: tbat there waff a steady increase in the to indicate, howeveF, lt Is a fact that mate business.
ready to join with ali bis fellow citisens discards “Investicattoe (fie That adequate provision be made for 8cele ot wages pqid in that country dur- the tendency of popular Sentiment is still Fr0.m ,"»* “"X otttsæsrsrzxz
sj^r5*S5 sisrLcrsïïTiisrs ss 1- -4 U4

15.x srsas sacssc

àu shades of poUtics can join as heart- the chan“ to grt a”d rolls to look "****1

»v.. 4e “5*2“ ïSLTSÈSSTLiSSip paying a tribute of kindly regard to a Th? "lend had gone, and the old , . „ hild l bflr de-
feUow citizen. Mr. Thome hra been 8Pmster-necesrity-who with tod« JJ cmploye^s Ü and

honored by rievation to a seat in the hand8 and SOITOWful heart is always atb is absiil.d The time u dot 
Senate of Canada, and this act of the wUl resume JJKt when much , of the present

government which he supports is ap- hlstorv mu a day welfare work will be a requirement.’

f cr t" ^ •“«■»»> -m «»
A GERMAN PROBLEM. proyes Jhat the. boss Is a moral evolii-

An outcry against the high cost of Uon in democratic government The 
living has again been raised in Germany, Tiger is a necessity of the situation. The 
and there is also a slackening of indus- ®oss represents the specialisation of 

S,1’:’ try and an increase of unemployment, ^mictipn, The Pflblic may be whipped 
The Berlin cable which brings this in- up into * spasm of reform enthusiasm, 
formation says that it is estimated there and ««cure a victory over the Boss, but 

-ù are 50,000 unemployed in Berlin; most of a®er *fie victory lt is no better off than 
^ those out of work being connected with be*ore- The poor, the hungry, the over- 

the building trades. It is predicted that dViven, the jeisureless ' cannot protect 
the epnditions will grow worse, and that themselves through the suffrage against 

p■'% muefi hardship will be experienced, es- the initiated, the worldly-wise, the experi- 
peciaily in the larger cities, during the eneed- Going into convulsions occasion- 
winter. Protection to Germany has in- a®y over boss rale will not cure political 
creased the cost of living. The Frank- IBs- Thefoure is to make the boss public 

I - furtCr Zeitung gives figures showing the mriead of private, honest instead of
" increase in food prices in the last two «dfisfi, and vigilant for the general in
years, and says that at the same time tere6t instead of eager for his own ag-1 tien to the naval question. It Is quite 
the possibility of getting permanent grandisement. It is not by going back fitting that he should do so in Halifax, 
work has decreased. It is interesting to th« conditions that produced the which wks so long a naval station, and 
to npte that in a comparison which the bosses that good government can be which also hopes some day to be the 
German journal makes between the rise secured. Only by going forward can the location of a great shipbuilding tndus- 
of prices in Germany and that to Eng- due be found- to the way out. try. Mr. Borden must have somewhat A
land, it is shown that the advance in ', dampened the ardir of even his friends _
Germany has been much more rapid. NEW INDUSTRIAL ECONOMY. when .he told them that we could not lurvey. R was 
While admitting that the cost of living One gf the recent publications of the build Dreadnoughts In Cflnada. Given that tifiOC hi 
has everywhere increased, the Frankfur- Department of Labor at Washington sufficient capital, we venture to say the “d that sulH
ter.Zeitung says: gives a review yt the enormous amount people of Halifax would undertake to R is p#0g

“But Germany as usual marches at ike of paternalistic work done "by the dlf- turn out a Dreadnought pretty neariy ot tbe 8enere 
head. While the rise in England is Six ferent business organizations and large as quickly as it cduld tie done, to a flirwly how '•** 
per cent, since 1906, in Germany it is stores for their employes This publics- established shipyard in any country, 
fourteen per cent. From 1900 to 1911 tion—which the Department calls Em- Those who listened to Mr. Borden on 
the English rise is nine per cent., while ployers* Welfare Work—gives an account Tuesday, even his friends and support- 
in Germany if-IS twenty-eight per of what is done for the welfare of em- ers, could not have fofgotten what he 
cent.” . v.f ploy es In About fifty different establish- said to them In 1909. “To-day should

There are two points to be noted in meets to the larger cities. The differ- be Nova Seotfa’s opportunity,” said Mr.
connection with conditions to Germany, ent institutions are grouped under three Borden ln 1909. This striking observa-
One is that protection has not benefitted heads—manufacturing establishments, tion was made ln the course of a speech
the country, since there is under it an mercantile establishments, and public ln which he told the people of Halifax 

increase of. unemployment, as well as an utilities. that.both parties at Ottawa had united
increased çogt of living, on a much larger Among publie utilities the work of the in laying down a

» as Mr. Borden saw i

I X
ilitrfry and■ , would not

. The would, of cours.be:■
-
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I ■9T,Advertising Rates
Ordinary commercial advertisements 

. . taking the run of the paper, each In
sertion, S1.00 per inch. • _ •

' . Advertisements of/Wants, For Sale, 
/: etc.” one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births,* Marriages and 
Deaths, SO cents’ for each insertion.

rlay, of Canadian Manu- 
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Be Made
■

facturers,
P v>
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m our coun-

Corres-

m
then took on the dominion tariff. It 
is now generally accepted, he says, that 
tl-ere will be a revision 
191$. This, will be the first general re
vision of the tariff made by the Con
servative government since 1894; 
quently the tariff question is as import
ant at the convention as it was in 19U2. 
Today, the correspondent points out, 
the iron, steel and textile industries are 
asking, for more protection, but the Can
adian manufacturers generally are on 
the defensive. The situation today is 
not so favorable for the manufacturers 
as it was to 1902 as the cost of living 
was then much lower and the country 
beyond the great lakes had nothing to 
say on the tariff question. But today 
there is a strong movement in the 
prairie -provinces against the compara
tively high Fielding tariff in favor of 
lower, duties on British imports. The z 
Manufactuers'- Association members are 
nervously fearing that the demands ot 
the western gram growers will be met 
by A’low tariff.

tour
the tariff in

conse-
'

«sources so as to be 
take care of legiti-

cliase a grain crop in the west valued 
$200^)00,000. It speaks volumes for 

the banking system of Canada that so 
large p. sum -will be provided for so 
useful, so nedessary a purpose, with so 
little disruption to other business.

Generally speaking, the business 
throughout the year has been good. 
There has been a noticeable falling off 
in building permits, especially In the 
West, a fact which acounts for the dull
ness which some few trades have ex
perienced. Over speculation in real es- 
progress of^fie wonderful country we 
tate too, has been followed by a depress
ion that has rCsferleted spending power 
to many quarters. I am not and never 
was one of those inclined to view the 
Situation with alarm, or even anxiety. 
Under Providence nothing can stop the 
boast as our heritage. ..rassr..*, « 
Tariff Revision

Our tariff has undergone very little 
change since we . met a year ago. The 
irtharkable progress we have made of 
recent years and the general prosperity 
which pur country has enjoyed dearly 
evidence,the fact that our tariff m the 
main has been a beneficial one. But jt 
is by no ipeans perfect. The woollen 
schedule is not what it should be, oth
erwise an industry that should be indig
enous to an agricultural country like 
Canada would not have languishé 
it has. Neither is the iron and steel 
schedule satisfactory. As at present- 
constituted it is, to some extent, encour
aging the establishment and expansion 
of what might be called “secondary in
dustries,” but it is far from adequate 
in the protection it affords to certain 
of the more basic branches of the iron 
and steel trade, where the investment in 

Wt the evidence at this end plant mu8t necessarily be heavy, and
Uhmor Poraio althoneh wheie volume of output counts for so.t,^ tLTL rav.8cb,H^ uLy j much- 1 cite only tfiese two cases to

aaRKeSttgÆÆ s.?™ s xîiaE
ited.by big wife, and gftfi probahly contihue to be de- 

his wiU. to spite anything we may profess to the 
contrary. It it Witt serve any Useful 
purpose, let The here And now place 
asociitipn On record oflee more as being 
satisfied with the present general level 
of our tariff, subject to the adjustment 
of certain defects, such as those I have 

-mentioned. But It should also be made 
clear-and ^emphatic that1'we are uflal- 
terably opposed to: any general lowering 

aples of the tariff on goods Of A class or kind 
mode or pnfauced to Canada. We will 
stand firmly by the principle we enun- 
ciated in this dty eleven years ago, 
namely, that our tariff should be so 
framed and consistently mMntatoed as

iiiTinTMiTTiifi ~T  ------ n—Jtotaansfcr to the1 workshops-of our Do- "
or Chariton, who has minion the manufacture of many of the 
* depressed by receipt goods we now import from other coun-

While OB this Aebjeet It 'is fitting that

and efficiency and drunkenness do not 
go together. It will be a'long time be
fore social custom will entirely liar the. 
social-glass, but, if it is true the* theçe inn 
increase to the consumption of liquor in 
this country. It is also true that there is 
a decrease to the amount oft-gross drunk
enness. ■ fihv.tt: et v

at

* * *

The Borden Club has sent a letter of 
congratulation to, Sr. Hasen, as a result 
of the govom meat's derision to construct 
those grain conveyors at West St. John.' 

Surely the mil

!

art
SIX MORE K. Cs.

Fredericton, Sept. 16—Six new king’s 
counsel have been appointed by the pro
vincial1 government, the appointments 
have been signed by Lieutenant Gover
nor Wood and will be formally promul
gated in the Royal Gazette tomorrow. 
The six lawyers who are being elevated 
are: J- Roy Campbell, St. John; George 
Gilbert, Bathurst; J. Cbipman Hartley, 
Woodstock; E. Albert Reilly, Moncton; 
A. Wilson Bennet, Sackville, and F. 
Howard Grimmer, St. Andrews. The 
new king’s Counsel will be called to the 
inner bar at the next sitting of the su
preme court en banc in this city in 
November.

see wilt now fie en- 
jed to reply*; to the Borden Club 

rial about the St. John Valley 
way, the Grand Trunk Pacific and 

the terminals of both at St. John. It is 
still unanswered, v -

■*d* * x
Premier Borden has accepted a ban

quet in Quebec, At a date not to be 
of October. 

Mugs Hr. Borden

BIG ITALIAN LAWYER 
;'v TO DEFEND CHARLTON

couraged
memorial
Railway,

WÉ

Noted Crime Specialist Believes He 
Has a Good Chance of AquFttSt— 
Trial Not Before 1914. ,;^ ^ -

e. Sept. 15—Porter Chariton, who 
• tried at Como for the murder of 
», has retained John "Palmier!, ex- 
of the city of New York, and 

ni Porîio, a Neapolitan deputy as 
for the defence.

Faloileri will sail "ftfr HteW York 
nday to collect evidence for the 

defence. He will return in time for the 
trial, byt will not take part in the plead
ing. Signor Porzio, who is a very prom
inent criminal lawyer and a powerful 
orator and who holds the1 record for 
acquittals to murder cases, will Conduct 
tile defence. He will have as associates 
Palmier! and a local Como ' lawyer Who 
has not yet been selected, who will sol

vent paternalism. R will be found also earlier than the middle 
to be good business. It will make for There are many things 

increased efficiency. Tills has been the might say that the people of Canada 
experience of at least one great' trans- would be glad to hear. They would 
portation company where the motto in like to know what has happened to the 
the reading room runs: “Give a man a naval emergency, his appeal to the 
bath, a book, and an entertainment that Canadian people, redistribution, and 
Appeals to his mind and hopes by mus|cxverioUs other matters of importance, 
and knowledge, and 'you have enlarged, * * * >- 7*

Mr. 3. Obed Smith, Canadian superin
tendent of 1 
that'

■

To save chicks, put several stones in 
.each pan or trough in which you keep 
water for your chickens ; then when the 
little chicks happen to get Into the pan 
they can get out by means of these 
stones and not drown.

1*.osV‘

' ■ extended, and adorned his life; and as 
he becomes more faithful to himself he 
is more valuable to the cojupaoy."

'* policy of restricted Immigration 

now be pursued, Wttpt in the case 
ad to settle on the land, 
nf wifi 'fie discouraged 
Stoe- untfl uéjrt spring, 
i a prudent course to 
Ibe observed that it Is 
ttiveXgtEérnment « to 
W’fe demand for 
lass.w$^Kers as those

^ en5S. ^” |r; -5^

tlttee of one hundred dtisens 
■'* - ‘ to jflake fl.etoje

unced last week 
been subscribed, who co

^ „ JT.ZyZZ > &

d as

will
MR. BORDEN IN HALIFAX.

Mr. Borden has been making some ob

servations in the city of Halifax. He 

4S>peara to have paid considerable atten-

of those who ii 
Industrial woi 
from coming, 
This is, perhi 
pursue, but It 
while a Couse 
power to Can 
Such a desirtfij 
Indicated. 1mm

'

A
lb » r«

I of Toronto

"W»s
hl$n Vj*

XQrjs our
'

: was» by
the ilmax of; * mor- 

a that of the
HR I;

•will bs •

«Bthe

and
the report
comprehensive rare j 
the dty. ; , „ ,

court.
W the. trial probably

to

HymmW- fl
Gourlay, of the Canadian

ada, says it goes Without paying that 
"we eould build thsm, and h* adds that ______

- w
;V ‘V ' ;V" jc ■J gr i • "1":,

wttl ... «a rise to 
th® defence and to 

l other evidenoe.
>mo has discontinued

needed to
wnge-aw

The jud

President

While W season is well advsnml i; « 
not too late yit t’ step on th" Get " M 
end wot hog. A feller ’ll he praised 
a yard full o’ children an criticis’d iur
ownin’ a auto,

hi.
bwn worrlei 
of newt the1

-2
"X".

fkI Si .
iMâÊî.
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An Unplc

Trouble Del.
Owner of 

^the Track-
Fredericton, N. B., 

tion that the new traj 
Dingola yesterday i 
lowered today was 
Frank Patch, the Hd 
won the 2.14 pace d 
the first heat in 2.14 
the race in straight h

heats, but in the thl 
in a field of-five. F raj 
difficulty in any lied 
came in third in thd 
heats and a good sa 
heat, winning third J 

Both colt races wei 
heats. Upton Prince 
old trot, the best tj 
Ohutta and Stella VI 
ond money.

The "three-year-old j 
vo,. owned by H. P. W 
field, the best time be 
Comet, the Halifax col 
was expected, did not 
himself in his stall. 

Summary :

Two-Year-Old Trio

Upton Prince, b. g., J 
Charlottetown (Can 

Ohütta, b. m., T. Ra;
erifcton (Raymond) 

Stella Vincent, b. m, :
Fredericton (Sharon 

Martian, b. c., P. H 
Fairfield (Me.) (G 
Time—2.47%; 2.51.:

Three-Year-Old Ti

Bravos, b. r. e., P. H 
Fairfield (Me.) (Gel 

James W. McKinney,! 
Morgan, Frederick* 
Time—2.86%; 2.27.1 

2.14 Pace and 2.11 1

Frank Patch, 2.18%, 
B. Mitchell, Halifa: 

Dimple K, 2.13%, eh 
Reed, Fort Fairflel 

Laura Men-ill, 2.14% 
Raymond, Frederic
mond) .......................

Alfio, W. W. Box er, 
field (Me.), (t'umi
Cameron) ................

Leonard Wilton, 2.1 
Trites,A. E. 

(Sharon) .........

The officials
2.15; 

today
H. McNamara, Bang! 
McNamara, Bangor; 1 
ta; Dr. Gilchrist, Sus 
Dugan, Bangor; D. j 
ericton ; John O’Neil 
of the course, George 

Another good bill il 
row, when there will 
2.22 pace and 2.19 ti 
both for purses of $t 

Thursday will be t 
exhibition meet. The 
for that day are a 
2.16 pace and 2.18 tro 
of the meet is expect) 

The second day of I 
hibition of 1913 saw 
attendance, with the 
assured. Judging wa 
now is well under w 
from northern New 
Aroostook county (: 
thls> morning on the 
500 Arrived on it. T 
St. John tomorrow is 
a large crowd.

The outside attract) 
proving to be the be 
this city. The mid*

Poultry ffj

When the conditif 
there is no better i 
poultry than housing 
sheds, scattered far a 
fields, and allowing t 
dom to wander a hot 
manner they are able 
exercise’ and fresh ail 
food bill is considers 

, quently, however, it j 
low this plan, generj 
of space, and perm; 
runs have to be prori 
mods tion of fowls. W

I you would ch 
I had to pay th<
■ Our free
■ exactly what the
■ scribes each ps 
I guarantee oui 
I as represent®,
■ You might ai 
g profit. Mail ths
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